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“SLAVERS” AGAIN.

Girl Tells Chicago Court of 
^lot Laid for Her.

May 25—How a beautiful 
from nine years of life in 

kn convent school was lured 
by false promises and1 the 

1er struggle against efforts to 
tr to lead a life of dishonor, 
[in Judge Walker’s court yes- 
fhe girl, Adrienne Gingres, 19 
lage, was a witness against 
Tironia Le beau, 2002 Wabash 
^ho was arrested Monday as 

According to the story 
I girl told Clifford S. Boe, who 
touting the case, she left the 
If Notre Dame in Montreal 
Ito live with her uncle, Odina 
|in Montreal. The girl was 
cely 18 years of age, and ;.u 
| In September the girl met a 
roman from Chicago who 

ply and wished to have a 
Mrs. Lebeau, "the weal- 

lagoan,” would give the girl 
jn Chicago, where 6er co fl
ip would pay for her ’iviag.
] at length, in opposition to 
e's wishes, accepted the offer 
Lebeau, who preceded her.to" 

I leaving with her money for 
filing expenses. On Septem- 
rhen she came to Chicago. 

1er cousins accompanied rrr 
|he did not understand Eng- 

i she arrived in Chicago she 
Ihe residence of Mrs. Lebeau. 
fiigan avenue. For the week 

sine remained in Chicago 
|isp? of Mrs. Lebeau seemed 

Immediately after her eous- 
^eturne-i to Montreal, '1rs. 
oved her to one of her resorts 
vabash avenue. Once rirere 
pts to break her courage were 
talking along the street the 
Irl saw a sign, “rooms for 
2558 Prairie avenue. She 

[room there and finally con- 
] troubles to Mrs. Miller, ine 

whose home she lodged, 
the story came out and At- 

was called in. The case 
yesterday but the defend- 

Kled a jury trial and the trial 
or June 8.

j left the court room the girl 
|mght the attorney acting tor 
pau offered her money if she 

a paper clearing Mrs. Jut 
be girl said she refused. “We 
(trong case,” said Attorney 
ht, "and this attempt to get 

declare her statements ere 
is acknowledgment that the 

1 realizes how strong the t vid-

ork, May 25.—Discovery of 
smallpox on the steamer, 
resulted in the detention 

ssel today on her arrival 
au and Copenhagen. The 
a child who travelled in 

ge with more than 800 pas- 
A number of these will be 

observation on Hoffman Is- 
he little patient was also 
the steamer will be diein-

MRS. MATHEWS IS 
NOT EXTRADITED

Judge Taylor’s Judgment in Sensa
tional Case Greeted With 

Storm of Applause

MONDAV, MAV 36, 1916.

witness seems to infer?
The affidavit® seem to me to be 

exceedingly weak.
"The inference that the applicants 

wish me to draw from Mathews’ death 
is that he was choked to death. The

PAGE SEVEN.

HENDRY WON KING’S PLATE.Wednesday Morning. .produced. This had not. been done. I ed judgde coul do nothing else than’
“Chapman fears that he will be ! Why had not the examinations and acquit the accused, 

lynched if he is taken down to Okla-. crosp-examinations which had taken j Mr. Robertson cited many authori-! Historic Valley Farm Stables Again1 
homa for trial. It would not be a P1366 .LOMahonm court’ ties' The court then adjourned until1. Send Winner to the Woodbine.
case of stretching the truth in any b6611 produced? Why ddd they not‘2.30 this afternoon.

»» noid it tr v» _ i__ .___ ... _ i hrin-fr d/V'tOTH* t.A<siimmwSevent,'’ said
evidence of the post-mortem showed for Mrs. Mathews,

I don’t think it is possible 'ot 
Chapman to itell the truth A he want
ed to. It is my duty to order the pris- 

icn r to be committed for extradition 
Ijf I iiave a reasonable doubt as to her 
guilt. I have not a doubt that I can 
have a doubt. The only evidence at 
all which can connect her with the 
crime of which she is accused is that 
<■; Capman. I therefore order that the 
prisoner be discharged.”

lu :hese words. His Honor Judge 
T; y.<■ r concluded his judgment in the 
Jialh ws’ extradition case in the dis
trict court yesterday afternoon, and 
pave Ihe order setting free the widow 
vi Lawrence Mathews, of Stillwater, 
who has been under arrest on a charge 
of murdering her husband since April 
13th last.

The verdict of his honor was re
ceived by the crowded court room 
with a storm of hand! clapping. Mrs. 
Mathews who had remained unmoved 
all th- afternoon under the scathing 
arraignment of the counsel for the 
prosecution, broke down when the ter
rific strain was relieved and the ap
plause of the crowd proclaimed the apt 
proval with which her release was re
ceived. It was a culmination to num
erous manifestations of sympathy 
whicii occurred during' the progress 
of the trial which lasted for many 
day#.

His honor Judge Taylor gave his de
cision immediately on the conclusion 
of the arguments and set forth m full 
his reasons for ordering the discharge 
of the accused, taking up the leading 
points of the argument of the prose
cution and the counsel for the defence.

The Judgment.
‘'An regards the swearing of wit

nesses. It is a technical objection that 
has been made. I am of the opinion 
that: the clerk of this court acting as 
my clerk in this matter has the right 
to administer the oath. As regards 
the evidence in this case, the learned 
counsel for the prosecution will ad
mit. that without the evidence of Chap
man there is no evidence of the crime 
having taken place or sufficient to 
warrant me in committing the accused 
for extradition.

“As for the evidence of Chapman. 
The matter was brought to the atten- 
p-iiuap pue xoq esoupsi. aqp opir ,>tm„>o 
.v;ueyurv[OA »q •yuoununofpa ue uy 
djaq (Buy pug srq uo o\ aaoas sp.iu.w 

-.i,>ge oq qo-iqM syu»ui»>«ys aiaqy iproj 
%as oh 'umodBqo £q praqqinQ giu 
-puapiirodny o% apem sb.w yeq) uoraso; 
-uoo ti Xq ajaq eapcioqunB oqi jo aoi) 
his dormer statement. He said that he 
had been insanely jealous of the wo
man. This jealousy had led him to 
make his confession and that he had 

reoûvered his senses and wished to 
ttaiu» Hurt what-hedrad said was whPlHr

that the brain was in a normal con
dition, containing no more blood than 
usual. I don’t think that it is pos
sible for me to believe that she could 
have cut off completely the supply of 
blood’ to the brain. The evidence of 
Dr. Revell was that the right ventricle 
would be filled with blood and the 
lelt empty in the case of smothering. 
The post-mortem showed that the op
posite was the case.

“As for the registration at the hotels 
there is no evidence whatever that 
Mrs. Mathews registered at the Richi- 
lien or the Queen’s on the dates al
leged by the prosecution.”

Argument of Prosecution.
Mr. Parlee in opening the argument 

for the prosecution endeavored to 
establish a chain of circumstantial 
evidence that there had been an illicit 
communication carred on between 
Mrs. Mathews and the negro both 
prior to and subsequent to the death 
of Mr. Mathews. If hie honor believ
ed' that this illicit communication had 
existed then there was a motive that 
had been the cause of more crime than 
any other.

Various witnesses spoke of the "'m- 
proper relationship of Mrs. Mathews 
and Chapman.

Mary Kulp stayed at Mrs. Mathews’ 
house until she saw “the relationship 
existing between the negro and the 
woman.”

Bertha McCoy had at different times 
seen “undue acts of familiarity be
tween Lorena Mathews and the negro 
James Chapman.”

If the Juvenile "court at Stillwater 
had' ordered the removal of the child
ren from Mrs. Mathews’ care and or
dered that she should have no busi
ness relations with Chapman, these 
were surely grounds of suspicion for 
the action.

Why Did She Follow Him?
“Chapman comes here in September 

1909, and in a few short weeks, she 
follows him to the same city. That 
particular circumstance is in itself 
conclusive that there was a relation
ship between them.

“She came to take up a homestead,” 
interjected Mr. Robertson.

“Mrs. Mathews has denied that 
she had ever been introduced in Ed
monton as Chapman’s wife and this 
in the face of the evidence of J. J. 
Denman, who declares that Chap
man in his office in the fall of 1909, 
introduced Lorena Mathews ps his 
wife.”

“Taking the evidence of the deposi
tions, the fact that she followed him 
here, Chapman’s story and the fact 
that she registered with him at the 
hotel, point conclusively to the hold
ing of illicit communication between 
the two both prior to and subsequent 
to the death of Mathews.

The Tomato Incident.
"As to the question of the murder 

itself. Chapmen alleged that a nqtn- 
berOT Welffi prftSf to MàmeUTisTTeaifT * 
he purchased some strychnine. 
Whether she administered it to him 
or not, he doesn’t know. He says that 
she told him that she gave it to her 
husband in-tomatoes- How did1 Chap-

H. H. Robertson, counsel. the doctors’ testimony?
ithewe, in arguing the I . can t oome in here wiwith some

extradition case against her before ' evidence and' demand their
His Honor Judge Taylor, in the Dis- ™‘“" ------------- - "
trict Court Wednesday. All the 
evidence given by Chapman went to 
show that he had been lying through 
spite and was anxious to ruin the re
putation of the woman against whom 
he directed his infamous charge.

“Such a man ought to be lynched,” 
said Mr. Robertson, and the asser
tion met with am outburst of applause 
from the crowded court-room. His 
Honor Judge Taylor cried for order.

Mr. Robertson opened his argument 
of the case for the defence shortly 
after ten o’clock, and continued for 
over two hours. The court adjourn
ed at 12.20, to sit again at 2.30 this 
afternoon, when the argument for the 
prosecution was commenced by Mr.
Parlee, representing the United States 
government.

Mr. Robertson presented a very 
strong defence and advanced aigm

rights of this court,” said1 Mr. Rob
ertson.

“One of their witnesses is ‘Uncle 
Joe,’ a doddering olid retired farmer. 
I imagine I can see him spitting to
bacco juice about the post office down 
there,” said the counsel for the de
fence in taking up the affidavits of 
the Stillwater witnesses.

The affidavits weje of the flimsiest 
character.

"The State of Oklahoma will rely 
on the confession of James Chapman;

CROP CONDITIONS ARE 
GOOD IN THE PROVINCE

Seeding Has Been Practically Completed 
—The Weather is
Parts—The C.P.R.
In from All Parts of Alberta,

Gigantic Theatre Trust.
Chicago, May 26—To end the “open 

door” warfare which has been deejar-
ronto, May 24—Despite the abs- ^ by score 0f theatres in small cities 
oi lari orey, the opening vi the *. , , xl TT . , _k.;iu_a .. . throughout the United States, the

Toronto,
wSdbt^w«Tm«t the United States, tEe

function. Fifteen thousand people, the, K’‘aw and Erlanger Frohman syndi- 
largest crowd on record, saw the cate, frequently referred to as the 
King’s plate, including Hon. Frank I “theatrical trust," hereafter will own 
Oliver and party. The plate event was . , .. .„ _* t* ...____ a ______ theatres m every strategic eity in the

country. Twenty-five million dollars

Calgary, May 25—The C.P.R. crop re
port for the week shows that conditions 

that a what they re relying on,7, said | are excellent throughout the Province. 
Mr^Fohertson, reading from the ex-|Tbe ^ js practicallv completed 
tradition application papers. “And1 . ,, , 7. .. '
your honor has already declared that a,ong a** P°1-ts of the line and while it 
you do not believe a word of the - has been dry in some Darts the crops
negro’s story

The Grounds of Suspicion.
The suspicion, of one witness rested 

solely on the ground that Lawrence 
Matthews had been a member of the

menfs that the prosecution will have1 Woodmen of America and that, Mrs. 
difficulty in refuting. I Matthews received $1,000 in, insur-

Not at the Richelieu. | anoe money after his death. This.
He established conclusively that despite the fact that .the money had 

the registration of October last at the, been used in paying debts end buy- 
Richelieu Hotel could not have been ! ing a tombstone for the grave of the 
that of the negro Chapman and Mrs. late Mr. Matthews.
Mathews and her two children, as the I L. B. Morgan swore that there were 
children had not come to Canada un- scratches on the neck of Lawrence 
til January last. They had borne Matthews after death and concluded 
testimony to this themselves at the that he had meit his death by vio- 
hitting of the court on Wednesday, lenee despite the finding of the doc- 
and Chapman himself had stated.tors who conducted1 the- post mortem, 
that Mrs. Matthews and her brother I one witness stated that she had 
were alone when he met them in Ed- ^en Mrs. Matthews and the negro 
mopton on Jasper avenue last fall. | Chapman, meet as many, as a dozen 

The prosecution had relied on this times on the road near her house, 
registration and the testimony of the ; an(j some of the times it would be
hotel clerk to prove the improper re-labout dark. Mrs. Matthews did not _,
lations between the negro and the deny having met Chapman on theLt”? 
woman. The signature was read by r<>ad at times and having talked ,." medium 
Mr. Robertson as ‘ J. J. Sand and wjth him about general matters 
wife and two children, and not J.

as

a disappointment. It was not a spec
tacular ra-ce. There were ten starters.

Drv in Somel^ane Shore, Seagram^ speedy blackv m fUlv took the leari enrlv Vm the 1/xntr1 Mreaireo uiai W111 reacn in a chainReport. Coming , M miles aj ^ the^ Atlantic to the Pacific and

- gap of many lengths at the half way I n(?Hh ,X n ,! ^lnl“Peg on theand looked like a romping winner, but1 U - ’ to N-w °- leans and Galveston 
in the stretch she faded away and was 
passed by both Parmer and Commola, 
of Hon. J. S. Hendry’s valley farm 
stables. Jane Shore made a poor third.
In one or two more strides Commola 
would have passed her stablemate.
Tinie, 2.30 2-5, several seconds behind 
the record, hut a good one on the 
heavy track. Seagram’s was the fav
orite at 3 to 5, the Hendry's ruled 3 
to 1.

Col. Hendry said: “Of course we are

had not euffercq much.
The report is as follows:
Airdrie—Conditions good, weather

cool, 7 hours rain, country dry.
Crossfield—Seeding practically com

pleted, some spring grains two to three very pleased. My father won the first 
inches high, most of it coming up, win- ! King’s plate under King Edward and
ter wheat high, weather past week dry, 
except one light rain.

Carstairs—Weather conditions fine, 
lour hours rain, grains all doing fine.

Didsbury—Conditions -fair, five hours 
medium rain, no damage from frost or* 
wind, growth slow on account of dry 
weather.

Bowden—Conditions good, seeding 
completed, 14 hours rain, no damage, 
wheat and oats doing fine.

Innisfaiil—Conditions good, seeding 
completed, thirty hours medium rain, 
no damage renorted.

Fenhold—Conditions good, five 
hours rain, no damage, crops well ad
vanced.

Red Deer—Conditions fine, thirty 
rain, more needed, 

crops well above ground. .

will be invested by the syndicate in 
theatres that will reach in* a chain

on the south. The first of five com
panies, each capitalized at $5,000,000, 
was formed in Chicago yesterday. It 
is’ the Middle West Theatre company. 
The other four companies, to cover 
tlhe south, southwest, northwest and 
west will follow.

the last run under the late King, and 
now we have the satisfaction oi see
ing. the Jockey club cable to His Ma
jesty King George V., that we have, 
also won the first King’s plate in his 1 
reign."

The Jockey club sent a cable to ' 
Lord Minto with the names of the: 
winner of the Minto stakes and the 
King's plate.

DAYSLAND JAPS PULL GUNS

On Two Men Who Failed 
For Meal.

To .Pay

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLEINE

A flavor used the same a. 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i a 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle. Wn.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Daysland, Alta., May 27. — Fred 
Lewis and A. Anderson narrowly es
caped death at the hands of two 
Japs. Thê boys were entering the 
resturant last night at 11 o’clock, and

Y"ANCOU\ ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for amb t. us men with small capital in 
bus.no -, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; m-w town ; no thunder-storms,

asked for two sandwiches, saying ’ no mosquito.s. ..o malaria.—For au-hen- 
they- would pay for them in the tie information, free booklets, write

no dam-

Daysland—Conditions good, heavy 
rains past week, no damage, crops 
well, advanced.

Strome—Some fine rains, no dam
age.

Killam—Conditions good, wheat 
two inches, twelve hours rain, no

Vancouver Island Development Le-gue, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B.C.

Blackfalds—Conditions good, mod
R Land and wife and children,” as1 ■MTltonJcf'î?mony- °j M0, H,ali’ that - crate rain, damage by frost, 
it was deciphered by the prosecution, I. I-acombe-Conditions good, t:n

Mr. Robertson contended that the over ra,n' da™age’ gram ^
CLhVèdmoseeutim ^uV^ot Tr^v^ ^M’s place that night wasTonoka-Oonditions good, thirty. 
w’U-esses had not been sworn by the ^"tfadmted by the evidence of the hours rain during past week.
VsS judge as ^u^ by the Matthew, jeMAen who to8P how Ledu^-Conditions goid 
t j 8 u- .i. ..-ru t. a Gertrude Hall had first phoned them ; ase wather warmCanada Evidence: Act. They had about the mater. P I
as evidence, on the ground that the _ ,, , , . -, . ,
been sworn by a representative of , IMeOoyi had in her
the clerk of the District Court, to deposition that 'Mrs Matthews had
whom the judge had not power to de-1 phoned her.on the dayof Mr. Mat-
legate his authority. The proceed- deatl! that she didnt know
ings were not being taken in the Dis- what, ml6;ht haPPen ^r Husband that
trirt nmr* Ki.+ TuAo* TavW night It was incredible that a wo- ___ __ _
, * man who contemplated killing her damage. """" "" - - - - Not Favorable to Peace Alliance. QTRAYED from Clyde, one Dark Bay" ‘ M ' i husband should make such a danger-j Hardisty—Conditions good, forty Berlln- May 26—The statement print-1 ^ Mare in li a|, sm rhs., large white

No Evidence of Murder. 'one remark. 'hours warm rain, ed m the Pans Matm that the kaiser stai. oa face. one slack twc-ycor-old
Ha first asked for a dismissal of the I The most damaging evidence that, Erskine—Conditions good, grain -conversation with M. Pinch on,1 yiare; one Sorrell twoycaroid Mare;

accused, Mrs. Matthews, o-n tiie Bertha McCoy could give was that three inches ‘high, warm with show-1 French minister of foreign affairs, ad- cne yav Yearling Colt.—Reward if re-
ground that -there was no evidence Mrs- Matthews had purchased fifty erg. vocated a European confederation, is turned to ti. E. Noelek, 481 Clara street,
against her; no evidence that a mur- or seventy-five cents worth of fresh 8tettk-r—Conditions good, cool, I semi-officially contradicted. It is ex- ' Edmonton, or Robert Donald, Clyde,
der had been committed. The finding meat for Sunday. Therefore she was ! thirty-six hours rain, grain ’ one to1 Pmined that in the interview with Alberta.
of the physicians at the inquest at going to'kill her husband. Bertha ; th,.^ inches high. ’ j Pinchon, Emperor William expressed----------------------------------
Stillwater had been that death had re- said that Mr. M-atithews feared the | Kipp_Conditions fair, three hours ! confidence of tlhe maintenance of the T OST—One Iron Grey Pony Mare, two

' T1PH/-A of Enrnnp nnA sniff he would rlo 1 -Li -.id ivliito blaze in

morning. After taking them they 
started out. The Japs stopped them 
and after a few words, the Japs pull
ed their guns at. which time Lends t>. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
started to run taking refuge in the j -IX Kinistino and McCauley, feed store, 
hotel, the Jap firing at him as he Dealer in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota- 
went. Mr. Anderson was held in j toe6i also aii kinds of farm produce, 
tlhe restaurant at the point of a re- Special lines in all kinds of seeds, etc., 
volver. Upon a friend going to the etc _ -phone 2592.
restaurant and paying for the sand- ; ............... ■—
wiches Anderson was released. LOST.

untrue.
“On a second occasion in a most 

emphatic manner he stated that the 
confession he had sworn to and given
before the court was wholly untrue. ___________________  _
Notwithstanding that I directed1 that j man know the Mathews family had 
he be held for extradition. On the tomatoes on that particular evening.
present trial he again goes into the 
h ix, takes back what he had repeated 
before and repeats his first story.

The Negro's Motives.
“As to his motives. In the first case 

lia gave it as his reason that he was

Mrs. Mathews stated on the stand that 
they -had.”

This went to substantiate Mathews’ 
story oi the murder.

In reference to Mrs. Mathews’ state
ment that she had left the body of her

insane with jealousy. This statement husband in the stall while she went
was corroborated to a certain extent 
by Chief Lanoey. It seems to me 
that the letter that he wrote to the 
chief shows not that he was insanely 
jealous but that he was exceedingly 
jealous.

“His first recanting was explained 
In his last evidence. He stated that 
the woman had pleaded with him 
while in the cell. There is evidence 
with me that the matron of the R. N. 
W. M. P. was in the same cell with 
the accused night and day. The fact 
that she never heard anything is 
proved by the fact that she has never 
been brought here to give evidence.

for assistance, -Mr. Parlee said.
“Does your honor believe it to 1-e 

reasonable that a loving virtuous wife 
as this woman alleges herself to have 
been, would have left her husband 
lying in the position, in which he was 
in without trying to extricate him in 
an attempt to see whether perhaps 
there was not still life left 6n the 
body?”

Strong evidence of death from natur-» 
al oauses ‘had been produced by the 
defence in the shape of the finding 
of the coroner's jury, but it was to be 
remembered that four of the six jur- 

tfrom their

Shock Would Kill Him.

As for the reason for the third ' «fherwarda differed 
statement, it is explained by the fact original verd . 
that he is, according to hie own state- | onocK w
ment, afraid to be returned there 1 Medical evidence had been produced 
alone without the woman, that he to the effect that Mathews might have 
would have no charm - or a fair trial, died from 'heart failure and not from 
7'>:ii is his statement and a matter i suffocation.
Limit which I am saving nothing. It This was not improbable. ‘Mathews 
w-- r,n ,,Xr- •<; .g;y strong-r“e--on for ' may have died from heart disease 
him a -o - Lie stand and auy tiiat from being smothered and attacked by
hi* fi:.1 ...„r. was true and his second
untrue.”

Sources of Information. ’’
“The finding of the coroner’s jury 

and the extensive trial where so many 
witnesses were examined would give 
Chapman a knowledge Of all the cir
cumstances in connection with the 
death of Mathews. There is nothing 
unreasonable in the manufacture of 
a story such as his. Other matters 
which have come up here have un 
doubtedly been up be’ore. Th"1 Mrs

his wife and Chapman. It is the most 
reasonable thing in the world that the 
shock would kill him if he believed 
in the virtue oi his wife."

That that had -happened after the 
murder which Chapman swore to was 
no more unthinkable or unbelieveable 
than his honor could find in the news
papers every day. If they would com
mit a murder in cold blood they would 
b ■ prepared to do more.

“I would ask Your Honor if sitting 
here with a jury you would leave it

Mathews sent the children rwsy would I to them to decide. If one single doubt 
be a question considered et Lu cjr exists in your Honor’s mind, you
oner s inquest.

“As I stated before, tiie story of th 
strychnine seems to me to be entirely 
imaginative on tils part. It is refuted 
by the medical testimony taken here 
that if given strychnine, the man 
could not possibly have survived.

“As for his knowledge of the tomate 
incident it was undoubtedly generally 
known around Btillwaterr 

"I have come to the conclusion so 
far as Chapman’s evidence is concern
'd that it is wholly imbelieveable.” 
r, Affidavits Exceedingly Weak.

would have no right to withdraw this 
cas - from a jury. His Honor’s juris
diction in the case before him was 
confined to commitment for trial.

With reference to Chapman Mr. 
Parlee said :

In Shadow of Gallows.
"The effect of his confession hangs 

him beyond ail doubt. There is not 
the slightest doubt but that hi» con
fession has brought him within tiie 
shadow of the gallows.”

Mr. -Robertson replied briefly. The 
court was not concerned with Chap

“The affidavits filed are absalutelyman’s state of mind. If he was in- 
general. No particular instances arcane then the court had no jurisdic 

given. Only conclusions are drawn tion in the matter. He was either 
by parties as to illicit intercourse be- crazy or a fearful liar. The latter 
tween the negro and the white woman, was the more likely 
If the parties knew of any particulars Lf Chapman had changed his con- 
why shouldn’t they state them in their fession by reason of the entreaties of
evidence.

“Was it a criminal offence that Mrs. 
Mathews and Chapman should be seen 
talking together on the road, as one

Ne-<r hesitate about giving Chamber- 
la1- j Cough Remedy to '-v,Mren. It
wetains no opium or o<.ncr narcotics ___
hid can fie given with implicit confi- ' been shown that from the position of

Mr». Mathews while in the cells of 
the Mounted Police barracks,- why 
didn't the prosecution produce the 
matron who was in the cell day and 
night with Mrs. Mathews.

As for Mrs. Mathews leaving her 
husband lying in the stall while she 
went to summon a neighbor, it had

ience. As a quick cme for toughs and the mules it would have been impos
t-olds to which children are susceptible, | stole for her to have drawn him out 
k is lnsirpassed. cold by all dealers, alone.

suited from natural oauses. j negro and Mrs. Matthews were con- | lielit rain, no damage from frost or - peace of Europe and said he would do ^ years old, white blaze, in face,
The witness Chapman 'had told a spiring to poison him. He had so- wjn(]. ’ j all in his power to promote its con- j black mane and tail, last seen on section

a i_ i : a- - c-*~ Namaka—-Conditions fair, couple tinuance, but the question of a con ; 10 53 21
showers past week, country is dry.

long story of liuw the murder hail oordingly borrowed1 a pistol frAm 
been committed. He told of pur- Bertha McCoy1 to prevent himself 
chasing sj-ryohnino from, a white-hair-, from being poisoned, 
ed fwitaa. - He took *tb6r statertrent| According to Mr. Reice, Mrs. Ma- 
back along with his general confes- thews had been up before the courts 
sior., and then made it again. It had in Stillwater on two qr three different 
been proven by medical evidence that1 persecutions or prosecutions or what- 
strychnine could not have been ;xl- ever they were. Why hâd not Mr.

I federation of powers for this purpose j
Any information leading to the 

ecovery of this animal w-ill be liberally

ministered to Mr. Matthews. 
l:é then was exposed.

This I Reice brought the court record of the 
I evidence given by the hundred or hull

As to the meeting on the night be- dred and fifty witnesses examined in minutes raiu, warm, crop> good.

Okotoks—Conditions good, cool and, was far from the kaiser’s thoughts
light showers. 1 | ——‘---------------------------------------------

High River—Conditions good, light 
rains, more needed, crops look fine.

Cayley—Conditions good, forty 
hours rain and snow, crops in good 
condition, no dnmrgo from frost.

Nanton—Conditions lair, about 30

rewarded—Address Charles Gerwin, Cop- 
1 pice Hall, Alberta.

fore the murder, the negro had said | connection with these cases instead of 
that he met Mrs. Matthews as she ' a lot of flimsy affidavits specially prt- 
waa driving into town. She drove in-‘pared for the extradition proceedings, 
to town that night with Jimmie and | The venerable Joseph M. Beavers, 
Fannie, who substantiated her state- 72 years of age, came along twa years 
ment that she had not met Chapman1 after the inquest andi tells oi a damag- 
onjthe way into the city. | ing conversation which he had with

Stavely—Conditions excellent, ideal 
weather, light rain, no frost.

Claresiholm—Oops growing splen-1 
didly, twenty-four hours light rain, 
no damage. |

Granum—Conditions good, twenty- 
four hours medium rain during

PUBLIC SALE
| OF

GEORGE REID
I Who, because of ill health in the family,
I ie moving to the Pacific Coast, on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8TH
At 1.30 p.m., I will sell the above home,

Chapman had stated that it was so 1 Mrs. Mathews two days ' after the ' week, no damage, crops looking fine, section 26-57-27, -west of the 4th Meridi n, 
dark when the body was carried to death of Lawrence Mathews. In a ! Brocket—Conditions fair, showery, i being l mile north of Independence Post 
the stable a lantern was necessary to place like Stillwater, the death of a ' C1'°P = looking good, no damage re- Office, the following deecribtd property, 
see about. Mrs- Mathews had sworn > promiIlent citizen like Lawrence Ma» ported- , _ j to wit : My Homestead, S.W. 1-4 Sic. 26-
that she could plainly see the body of thews would surely have brought out* Taber—Conditions good, no ‘dam- 57-27, West of 4th Mer:dian, to'etier 
her husband lying in the stalls. I such testimony nt the time if it were age, fifteen hours rain .growth good, with 32 acres of Grain and Potatoes al- 

According to Chapman’s story, the correct. Rumw annarentlv went fori Maeleod—Fifteen hours rain, grain- ready in the ground; fair buildings, good 
body was carried out to the bam in ■ ja,v cv,\vn ;n Oklahoma for it was 0f ‘ growing well ,no damage. well, land all fenced, 20 acres in addv
plain view of the roadway and in day-1 rumor= Vnat ,he affidavits had been Cowley-CondiHons very 6<*>dîio" .pre^”t Tthfh^n

seeding completed, one inch light to break. One of the best quarters in 
rain, fall wheat up six to twelve the settlement. Sold subject to low r> 
inches, spring wheat two to four serve bid.,
inches, no damage. I Horses—12 yr. old marc, fair s;zc and

Carmangay—Condition,* good, fine good worker a d brood mare also her 
and warm, little rain past week. | ^oa'- 6 weeks old; 6 yr. old mare, a goo-1 

Monarch—Conditions good, about ! animal; 3 yr. old Sorrel ge ding, a ,a r 
four hours rain, no damage reported, sized, strong limbed, useful hors

1 OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
^1 grey mare about 980 lbs., branded S 
on right hip; iron grey mare, about 
I860 lbs., branded C.L., on left shoulder; 
buckskin horse, about 1060 lbs., branded 
E.P. cn left hip; bay horse, about 1050 
lbs,, branded W.R. on left hip. I^ast 
seen on the eity side of the Packing 
Plant, east- of Norwood. Anyone know
ing the whereabouts of the above horses 

|will kindly give information to Mr, A. 
E. Nash, Room 204 Windsor Block, Ed
monton.

FOR SALE.

v v. , : rumors tiiat the affidavits had beenlight Why should these desperate prepared
dunices have been ta,km when no one, Mary £ ,lp> who had gworn that she 
w.is likely to intrude. ha(1 (become convinced that Mrs. Ma-

Chapman «idl that in carrying the thews llad killed her husband and 
body to tlhe stable he went first, hold-. ,v. hing the head, and Mrs. Mathew fol- le£." a U his
i * , i„™, u„ ai., I seized her, returned later. Why had
not turn round nfier ^pntpr'no- th,,' 8^e come back a second time if she 
Stoldl lh believed her brother to have been

that case if would have bcen im- murdered, in the_ Mathews’ house by
possible for him to,.have placed the 
body with head to the west, as he 
had stated. Mr. Thomas, who help

Mrs. Mathews. It had been stated in SIX MAY HAVE BEEN DROWNED.

the court that Mary Kulp was a weak- Part Left Vencou
«VI 1 »« zJ Vi A «««—.—«.« »«| Zil ««% A — 4 - ------- --- - __ L — . 'mindedlovcvi. woman, almost insane, who

ed Mis Matthews carry the body ^ j carried_ into the inquest ou a 
the house, had stated that the head I stretcher. The sheriff of Payne Co., 
of the deceased was to the nortii ! Prpsent at the proceedings, had not 
when -the body was found in th-- denied it. Were all the other wit-
stalls. Here again the negro’s story 
was disproven.

An Inconceivable Story.
Again, the most inconceivable part 

of the negro’s story was that immedi
ately alter the murder he had gone

ver in Sailing Boat 
and Hava Not Returned.

Vanccuver, Bf.C., May 27—Fearful that 
seme mishap has befallen a party of six 
people, three women and thre emen, who 
left Vancouver one week ago yesterday, 
in a email boat for Plumper Pass in the 
Gulf of Georgia, Mrs. M. Green, 774

nesses of the prosecution of the same 
character. One would be led to be- 
lievc so

Mrs. Kulp spoke of undue acts q£ Thirteenth Avenue West, whose daugh-
familiarity between the negro and tlhe ' 'er was among the number, reported the 
accused. She made no statement as,matter to. the provincial police. She is 

upstairs with Mrs. Chapman, "andi to the nature of these acts. The-rourt a^° '^«'ries to ^made on
that they had spent the time together «mid not say what they were. ' which daili- crL the^ulT W
adnlteroualy. This evidenee was uti- Mr. Reice had stated that perhaps j Th ^ h v * returned tobelievable and on a par wife all hiJa complete prima facie case cotfld not1 Vancou^er ()n Mav 24 The nartv wls 
other evidence, which went to show, be made out without showing that ma/j D f Mr " nd Mrs Monev re that Chapman was trytog to got the'criminal relations had existed between ^ ^
women into troub.e and to rum her the negro and the woman. There never tiranvil,6 stre6to; Mr. and Mrs. Barrett,
reputation. He had been lying had been any criminal relations. No aleo re6identR nf Vancouver; Mi« Gre"n
through spite. j evidence of such could'be produced. I end an Englishman, whose name is un

Chapman had stated that he had' Ihe registration at the Richelieu knwon to nqre. Green. They left the
waited outside the house for five or hotel in October, of J. J. Sand and harbor in an auxilrirv s'oop. white with
rix minutes While he heard a scuffl- wife, arid two children, could not 'be gre»n trimmings. The boat was about 
ing t,omg on in tile house. If he had, that of Chapman under the pseudo- 20 feet long.
any respect for the woman, would he nym of J. R. Land. The hotel clerk j ’__________________
have waited outside while a man o! had given evidence to the effect that REALIZED A MILLION DOLLARS.
145 pounds’ weight was struggling the negro and the white woman had ' ______
with a frail woman. i been accompanied by tvvo children. School Land. Sols at Mediicne Hat Big

According to hia story, Mrs. Met- This was conclusive proof that the, Succsss.
hews had her husband on the floor woman was not Mrs. Mathews, as her!

and was clicking him to death when two children, by their own testimony ' Modt-tinc Hat, Mav 27—The sale of 
Im entered the room. had not arrived in Canada until Janu- B,"ho''1 lan<k whl<'h concluded here todav

Would a woman in such a condition ary 15. of the present year I hr°kp f*vn-al record*. There were 478
of mind and body call out to him miu.'.. rar eU add. the area being ewenty-six
“Oom-e Sweet,” os the negro had de-! ,, ,, ,V Children. ‘ odd thousand acres. The amount real-
clr.red she had done. ! Mrs. Mathews children were oi an ized was slightly over a million dol'ers

Mr. Robertson’s question caused a age to know if their mother’s conduct and the aVPragn price paid was 813.2» 
faugh in the court. was improper or not. Their straight- nCre' The Southern Alberta Land

“A white woman call a nt'gger forward testimony, given in answer ('ompanv and Alberta Securities com-
;»’M^hX„^Tiur,totri-a that ^pany - th°

“Bitier sweet,'’ perhaps, interpolât- was proof that their moth- Only Seven Business Failures,
ed His Honor Judge Taylor. ,er had had no criminal relaion with Montroal, May 27-Local wholesale

_ • s ence* . : Chapman. housw say dry goods payments on the
to be admitted. He detfiared^tihal Mr Bobertson* concluding his argu- hath inst.. were not uo to expectations, 
the affidavits brought -from Still- ment- on the evidence -before the court ^t^i-tin^ch^actor3 °The',01wZk?t
water had been prepared by himself then proceeded to prové that it was faiiu^Tlim il ngmn light onto ««.„ iZ
from memory and afterwards eigned insufficient for extradition. Where the ,,gn,«rant district mso-rènr'e, b-ing re- 
by the witnesves Whether it was' prosecution had failed to show that parted, with liabilities of shout $20.060.
the law m the state of Oklahoma or a murder har been committed amVamnsred with si» lost week amounting

J L ? rhere the !v,denw of reputable witto $32,ooo. and eight previous week,
the be»t olaas <xf evidence had to be hesses w*s to the contrary, the learn-totalling $90,000.

Cattle—3 good milch cows, giving a 
good flow of milk at the presant time; 
3 spring calves; 2 2-5r. old heifers; 1 
yearling steer; 2 3-yr. old heifers in calf; 
2 2-yr. old stiers; 2. yearling heifer-.

Pigs—1 1 r_e Sow, br_d to farrjw 
about sale time. An excellent producer 
of gcod pigs.

Chicken—A lot of Hens and seme 
fcro:ds of jounj chicks.

lmpiemen La and Vehicles—1 heavy nn a- 
gon, goed and -strong; set -bob sleighs; 
Deering mower, in goed repair; 1 disc; 
1 etubtde plow ; 1 "Go-d LuLk” sweep 
grain crusher; 1 road cart; set 2,00(1 
lbs. farm scales; Marsey-Harris rake, in 
gcod repair; 1 breaking plo.v; 1 sjt 3- 
hors3 harrows.

Harness—1 sat doubla work harness; 1 
set single harness.

Household Goods—All of my hous h Id 
goods nludin.; cook e'ove, heatinj 
stove, go d rowing much'na (Seamstress), 
large dressr with good m'rr r, good 
rco;i:y cu-pboard, set con:anon chairs, 1 
Urge cx‘ens:on ta»bl?, 1 rocking chairs, 
f"Nvw Cen ury” Washing machine, “Fa- 
verite” No. 1 barrel churn, 2 creamery 
fans, Empire cr am s parat t, 1 lounge, 
IÙ l-qt. sralere, granitaware, di hes, cook
ing utensils, wash boiler, etc., etc.

Also numerous other articles net en
umerated.

TERMS—All sums of $15.00 and und r 
cash. On larger amounts a credit of 7 
months may be had by purchasers fur
nishing, approved joint tifn notes bearing 
8 ier cent, interest. 5 per cent, off for 
cash on credit amounts. No properly to 
■be removed until terms of a le are com
plied with.
JOHN E WILLIAMS, C. H. WEBBER, 

Clerk. Auctioneer.

"POR SALE—At Big Island Farm, pure 
™ bred Berkshire pigs. Address R. J. 
Manson, 338 6th St., Edmonton.

T^OR SALE—Ten Building Lots, situ- 
-*■ ated in Inglewocd, Block 17, the 
north-west half of the block.—For fur- 
bher information apply D. McLecd, care 
McLeod Bros., Truro, N.S,

WANTED.

ANTED—Would like to know the 
• whei-eabouts cf Nick Bodnc-r; 

when last heard from he was work ng 
on C.N.R. west of Stcney Plain. Any 
person Knowink where he is will confer 
a great favor by letting his parents 
knew. Peter BodnCr, Northbank, Alta.

A GENTS wanted for the life
^ of King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
and King George V. Largest “ and best 
book. Best term5. Credit given. Pros
pectuses free. Send 10 cents to pay mail
ing charge. World Publishing Company, 
Lruelph, Ontario.

TArANTED-A Second Cli 
’ ’ for Sunnydale S.D. 1594, duties 

to commence August.—Apply, stating 
salary and qualifications, to F. Wood, 
secretarj"-treasurer, Rivercourse, Al
berta.

’lyANTED, TEACHER-A Protestant 
^ Teacher wanted for the Cromer S. 

D. No. 1684. Duties to commence -in lat
ter half of July. State qualifications and 
salary expected to Andrew Holmberg, 
Sec.-Treae. Cromer S.D. No. 1684, Vik ng, 
Alta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old on<s 

fixed up or âir-shaft put down, call on 
me. I make a specialty of quicksanw 
Can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hoi*. 
All work done quickly and up-to-dar*. 
Money cr good notes accepted.

P. O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 V2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner o* 
Alberla Ave., and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM ahd CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let ue handle your grain and get full value. Conal»*- 
menta handled strictly on commission or net track offer* mane at any time w 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information vo branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgery, Alta.


